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Abstract—Ultra-densification, millimeter wave (mmW) communications, and proactive network-edge caching, utilized
within mmW fog networks (mmFNs), are foreseen to provide
tangible gains for broadband access, network capacity, and
latency. However, caching implementation in mmFN imposes
high capital expenditure (CAPEX) due to the ultra-high density
of base stations (BSs). For a given caching CAPEX, it may be
more efficient to install higher capacity caches in a fraction of
the BSs than installing smaller capacity caches in every BSs.
In the former case, wireless self-backhauling of mmW systems
can be exploited to share the cache contents stored in a given
cache enabled BSs (CE-BSs) with other BSs in the network.
In this regards, this paper develops a mathematical model,
based on stochastic geometry, to study the tradeoff between
the cache size and intensity of CE-BSs on the probability that
requested popular contents are retrieved from the network
edge, denoted as the hit probability. Assuming a power-law
inverse relationship between the cache size and intensity of
CE-BSs, an optimization problem is formulated and solved
for the intensity of CE-BSs and probabilistic file placement
in caches such that the hit probability is maximized. The
results show that neither installing small caches in every BS
nor having sufficiently high capacity caches (i.e., that confine
all popular files) installed in small number of BSs exploit
the full potential of mmFN. Instead, there exists an optimal
balance between the cache size and intensity of CE-BSs, which
depends on the network parameters such as the applied caching
strategy, required rate, total intensity of BSs, popular content
distribution, and cache size/intensity relationship.
Keywords—Caching System; Stochastic Geometry; mmW,
self-backhauling, ultra-dense networks.

I. I NTRODUCTION
The fifth generation (5G) cellular networks are challenged to offer multi-fold improvement in broad-band access, network capacity, and end-to-end latency. For instance,
augmented/virtual reality applications require data rates in
the order of Gbps with latency less than 20ms [1]. To
concurrently improve such contradictory key performance
indicators (KPIs), a paradigm shift in the network deployment and design is required. In this regards, the evolving
millimeter wave (mmW) fog networks (mmFN) offers a
promising solution to materialize the 5G vision. Particularly,
mmFN brings three novel, and complementary, ingredients
to cellular networks, namely, mmW communications, ultradensification, and proactive edge-caching [2].

The mmW communications exploit high bandwidth channels within the underutilized band of 20-100 GHz, which
significantly improves transmission rates compared to conventional cellular micro-wave (0.8-2.1 GHz) bands. Ultradensification mitigates the poor propagation properties of
mmW communications (e.g., high path-loss and blockage)
by reducing the communication link distances and increasing
the probability of line of sight [3]. Furthermore, ultradensification improves the network capacity through increasing the spatial spectral efficiency and reducing devices load
per base station (BS). Proactive caching brings popular contents to the network edge (i.e., nearer to the devices), which
reduces communication latency. Hence, the mmFN provides
the foreseen low-latency broadband access for dense devices,
which is crucial for several 5G applications such as augmented/virtual reality, online gaming, social networking, and
video streaming [4].
The potential gains of densification, caching, and mmW
communications have attracted tremendous interest from
academia and industry. The anticipated performance of ultradense networks is characterized in [5]. Experimental proof of
concept for mmW communications is conducted in [6], [7].
On the scale of networks, stochastic geometry is utilized in
[8]–[11] to characterize the coverage probability and rate in
mmW cellular networks. Self-backhauling in dense mmW
cellular networks is studied in [9]. For caching systems,
optimal file placement that maximizes the probability that
requested files are retrieved from the BSs’ caches, denoted as
the hit probability, is derived in [12]–[14]. The performance
gain due to opportunistic spectrum access in cache enabled
network is characterized in [15], [16]. However, none of
[12]–[16] studies caching in mmW networks. The authors
in [17], [18] and [19] study caching in mmW networks
when, respectively, all BSs and a fraction of BSs are cache
enabled. However, none of the above research studies the
interactions between the cache size and intensity of cache
enabled BSs (CE-BSs) in self-backhauled mmFN (i.e., ultradense) networks.
Caching implementation and design for mmFN networks
is a challenging task due to the ultra high density of BSs.
For a given capital expenditure (CAPEX) to install caches in
BSs, there is an obvious inverse relationship between cache

size and the intensity of BSs to be augmented with caches.
Augmenting all BSs with caches may impose stringent
constraints on the cache size. Hence, small portion of the
popular files library can be cached at the network edge,
and hence, proactive caching is not exploited to its full
potential. For the same caching CAPEX, larger cache size
can be utilized at the network edge, however, at the cost
of implementing the caches at a fraction of the BSs. Note
that, exploiting the high density of BSs and self-backhauling
of mmW systems, the large caches implemented in CE-BSs
can be accessed with cache-free BSs (CF-BSs). The tradeoff
between the cache size and density, for the same CAPEX,
is a crucial problem that has never been addressed before.
To the best of the authors knowledge, this paper is the first
to study the cache size/intensity tradeoff in self-backhauled
mmFN for optimized and most popular caching strategies.
Particularly, we study a Poisson point process (PPP) mmFN
with self-backhauling capabilities where the cache size implemented in the BSs is inversely proportional to the CE-BSs
intensity. Without loss of generality, an inverse power-law
relationship between the fraction ζ of CE-BSs and the cache
capacity M ∝ ζ1 at each.1 Due to the poor propagation
characteristics of mmW signals, users are always associated
to their closest BSs that offer minimum path loss. If the
serving BS does not store the requested file (i.e., CE-BS that
caches a different set of files or CF-BS), then a single-hop
wireless backhauling is utilized to retrieve the requested file
from the closest CE-BS that stores it. Our results manifest
the tradeoff between caching size and intensity of CE-BSs
and show that there exists an optimal balance that maximizes
the hit probability at the network edge. Such optimal balance
depends on the network parameters such as the applied
caching strategy, required rate, total intensity of BSs, popular
content distribution, and cache size/intensity relationship.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
A. Network Model
We consider a dense mmFN where the BSs are distributed
in R2 according to a PPP Ψ with intensity λ. To utilize
the tradeoff between the cache size and intensity of CEBSs, caches are not installed in all BSs. Instead, a BS is
assumed to have a cache of size M ∝ ζ1 with probability
0 < ζ ≤ 1, where  ≥ 1 due to the high cost of cache casing
and installation. The cache implementation probability ζ is
assumed to be independent across all BSs. Utilizing the
independent thinning of the PPP, the CE-BSs constitute a
PPP Ψc ⊆ Ψ with intensity ζλ.
We focus on a mmW downlink network with universal
frequency reuse for network access (i.e., BS to UE) and
backhauling (i.e., BS to BS) links [9]. All BSs transmit with
the same power level of Pt . Without loss of generality, we
1 Due to the significant advancement in storage devices along with the
high cost of casing, N separately cased caches of a certain capacity (e.g., M
Gigabytes) is much more expensive than a single cache with the aggregated
(i.e., N M Gigabytes) capacity. Hence, the inverse proportionality is nonlinear. While any relationship between the cache sizes and intensity of CEBSs can be incorporated to the developed model, without loss of generality
we choose the power-law inverse proportionality with an exponent ( ≥ 1).

focus on a UE located at the origin, which becomes the
typical user after spatial averaging [20].
B. Directional Beamforming
The small wavelength of mmW signals enables conveniently sized and highly directive antenna arrays, which can
be included into small BSs as well as users equipments
(UEs). From the wireless link level, high antenna directivity
is critical for compensating the poor propagation properties
of mmW signals. At the network level, narrow beamwidth
communications mitigate the mutual interference between
BSs, which is crucial in ultra-dense deployment [5].
In this work, we assume that both the BSs and UEs are
equipped with antenna arrays but with different sizes. The
antenna array gains of the BSs and UEs are, respectively,
denoted as Gbs and Gu , where Gbs > Gu due to the
more stringent size constraints of UEs. For simplicity, we
follow [8]–[11] and assume a two-state beam pattern for the
employed antenna arrays,
( which is expressed as:
Gmax
j , if |φ| ≤ 4φj ,
Gj (φ) =
(1)
min
Gj , if |φ| > 4φj ,
where j ∈ {bs, u}, φ ∈ [−π, π) is the deviation angle from
the antenna boresight, 4φj denotes the beamwidth of the
mainlobe, Gmax
and Gmin
are the antenna gains of main
j
j
and side lobes, respectively. During UE to BS association,
perfect antenna alignment between the UE and intended BS
is assumed. However, the beams of all interfering links are
received at random orientation with respect to each other as
well as with respect to the intended receiver.
C. Propagation Model
For an arbitrary distance r between the transmitting and
receiving nodes, the received power is given by Pt ψ `(r)
where ψ is the effective directivity gain due to the relative orientations of the transmit and receive antennas, and
`(dB) is the distance dependent path loss. The path-loss is
expressed as `(dB) = δ + 10α log(r) + ϑ, where δ is the
path loss at a close-in reference distance, α is the path loss
exponent, and ϑ ∼ N (0, η 2 ) is the normally distributed (i.e.,
log-normal in the absolute scale) shadowing with variance
η 2 . Motivated by the studies in [9] and [10], which assume
each of the access and backhaul links has its own propagation
parameters denoted, respectively, via the tuples (δa , αa , ηa2 )
and (δb , αb , ηb2 ).
D. Blockage Model
Following the field measurements and stochastic blockage
models in [6], [7], we assume that the probability that a
link is line of sight (LOS) is e−ρr , where the decaying
rate ρ depends on the building parameters and density.
For analytical tractability, the LOS probability function can
be approximated by step functions, where the irregular
geometry of the LOS region is replaced via a LOS ball
that would lead to an equivalent distribution for the signalto-interference-plus-noise-ratio (SINR). It is worth pointing
out that such step functions approximation is utilized and
validated in [21], [22]. In this paper, we adopt a single-ball

model with transition radius of Rl such that all link distances
of r < Rl can be LOS with probability Pl and NLOS with
probability (1 − Pl ). On the other hand, the transmission
link of distance r ≥ Rl is considered non-LOS (NLOS)
with probability one.
E. Content Popularity and Caching Models
We consider a finite library of popular files (contents),2
denoted by J = {c1 , c2 , ..., cJ }. It is assumed that all files
have the same length. However, this analysis can be still
applied for files of different sizes by chopping each file into
equal length packets. We assume that the files popularity
is fully known a priori, via big data analytics or machine
learning techniques, for the network operator.3 The content
popularity is assumed to follow the Zipf distribution due to
its practical relevance [27]. The files popularity distribution
is expressed as:
j −γ
,
(2)
aj = PJ
−γ
i=1 i
where aj is the probability that a UE requests the file cj ,
and γ is the Zipf parameter that governs the popularity distribution skewness. Larger (smaller) γ increases (decreases)
the discrepancies among the files popularity and implies that
fewer (more) files are frequently requested. Without loss of
generality, it is assumed that the files of the library are
enumerated in a descending order of their popularity, i.e.,
a1 ≥ a2 ≥ · · · ≥ aJ .
As discussed before, the cache size is assumed to be inversely proportional to the intensity
j of
k CE-BSs 0 < ζλ ≤ λ.
o
The cache size is given as M = M
files, where Mo is the
ζ
proportionality constant (i.e., the smallest cache capacity for
a given CAPEX when ζ = 1), and bxc is the floor operator.
Note that the extreme case of ζ = 0 is eliminated from
this paper because it depicts a scenario where no caches are
installed in the network, which is out of the scope of this
paper. Instead, we assume that the minimum fraction of CEBSs ζ corresponds to the case where the capacity of each
installed cache is large enough to store all the popular Jfiles. Consequently, ( MJo )1/ ≤ ζ ≤ 1 and Mo ≤ M ≤ J.
We adopt a probabilistic file placement technique, where
the probability that a CE-BS stores the file cj is bj (0 ≤
bj ≤ 1), ∀cj ∈ J. To avoid duplicate file caching, we adopt
the probabilistic caching strategy proposed in [12]. For any
tuple (M, J, bj ), M equal rows of unit size are sequentially
filled with the probabilities bj . If the full capacity of a row
is reached before encompassing a given bj , the remaining
portion of that bj is continuously filled in the next row.
Finally, a random number within [0, 1] isP
selected to deterJ
mine the selected file combination. Since j=1 bj = M , all
2 Popular

content can be popular videos, highly accessed websites, augmented/virtual reality content, software updates, or mobile applications
3 This assumption is commonly used in the literature [12]–[14], [23]–
[26]. Such assumption is consistent with the fact that the rate at which
the file popularity changes is most likely much slower than the rate they
are requested with, otherwise there is no notion of popularity. Addressing
estimation errors and time-varying characteristics of the file popularity is
beyond the scope of this work.

Fig. 1: An illustration of the probabilistic caching method
[12] with M = 4 and J = 10. The set of stored files is
{c1 , c5 , c7 , c10 }
popular files are considered within such caching strategy.
Fig. 1 illustrates an example of the adopted probabilistic
content placement strategy for M = 4 and J = 10, where
a vertical line uniformly placed in the region [0,1] is used
to choose the M ≤ J files to be stored in the CE-BS. It is
clear from the illustrative example that the event of storing
a file cj occurs according to the probability bj and that file
duplication is alleviated.
F. Association model and self backhauling
Due to the poor propagation properties of mmW signals,
each UE is associated to its nearest BS that offers minimum
path loss irrespective of its cache status (i.e., CE-BS or CFBS). Let x∗a denote the serving BS for a UE that requests
the popular file cj , where the subscript a denotes the access
link. Let the thinned PPP Ψcj ⊆ Ψc of intensity λζbj denote
the set of CE-BSs that store cj . Based on the proposed
system model, the UE requesting cj is served with one of
the following alternatives:
(i) If x∗a ∈ Ψcj is CE-BS and stores the file cj , then the
requested file is served to the UE from the serving BS
cache. This event occurs with probability ζbj .
(ii) The serving BS does not store the file cj if i) x∗a is
CF-BS, which occurs with probability (1 − ζ); or ii)
x∗a is a CE-BS but does not store cj , which occurs
with probability ζ(1 − bj ). In either of these cases,
the requested file is retrieved via the wireless backhaul
from the CE-BS that stores cj and offers minimum
path loss at x∗a . Such backhauling CE-BS is denoted
as x∗b . Hence, when the serving BS does not store the
requested file, a two hop transmission (i.e., backhaul
from x∗b to x∗a then access from x∗a to the UE) is utilized
to serve the UE request.
Fig. 2 illustrates the association and self-backhauling policies
employed in this paper.
G. Performance Metric
The hit probability, defined as the probability that the
typical UE successfully downloads the requested file from
the network edge (i.e., through the CE-BS in one or two
transmission hops), is the considered performance metric.
Note that a successful file transmission requires that the
received SINR to be above a certain threshold β. Based
on the two aforementioned alternatives (i.e., single and two

avoid property of the PPP process. The intensity measure
Λa ([0, t)) is given by (4) at the top of next page, with mj =
−0.1δj ln 10 and σj = 0.1ηj ln 10, with j ≡ l for LOS and
j ≡ n for NLOS link and Q(.) is the Q-function.
Proof: Please refer to Appendix A
Therefore, the coverage probability for both the access and
backhaul links are given by

Fig. 2: Self-backhauled network with the CE-BS providing
wireless backhaul to the tagged BSs and access link to the
tagged users

hops) for serving the typical UE, the hit probability can be
expressed as
J
X

H=


aj ζbj P[SINRa > β] + (1 − ζbj )

j=1


P[SINRb > β, SINRa > β] ,
(a)

=

J
X

aj (ζbj Sa (β) + (1 − ζbj ) Sa (β) Sb (β)) ,

(3)

j=1

where SINRa and SINRb correspond to the SINR of the access and backhaul links, respectively; Sa (β) = P[SINRa >
β] and Sb (β) = P[SINRb > β] are the successful transmissions probabilities, denoted hereafter as the coverage
probabilities, of the access and backhaul links, respectively.
The equality (a) is obtained by the fact that Sa (β) and Sb (β)
are independent events.



Pt ψa `−1 (x∗a )
Sa (β) = P [SN Ra > β] = P
>
β
σn2



Pt ψ a
0, 2
= 1 − exp −Λa
σn β



P t ψb
Sb (β) = P [SN Rb > β] = 1 − exp −Λb
0, 2
σn β
= 1 − exp (−ζbj Fb (β))
(5)

Note that Λb ([0, t)) is obtained following a similar methodology as in Lemma 1 but by considering the backhaul path
loss mapping function, where the mapped point process is
Ψcj instead of Ψ. Hence, the intensity measure Λb ([0, t)) is
similar to (4) with replacing λ by ζbj λ and the access link
parameters by the backhaul link parameters.
B. Cache Size & Caching Probabilities
1) Optimal caching scheme: The joint optimal caching
distribution b∗j , ∀j ∈ J and cache-enabled fraction ζ ∗ that
maximizes the hit probability can be obtained via solving
the following formulation:
J
h

i
X
aj ζbj + (1 − ζbj ) 1 − e−ζbj Fb (β)
max Sa (β)
b, ζ
j=1

s.t.

III. T HE HIT PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
This section characterizes the hit probability for the selfbackhauled mmFN, where the tranmission success probabilities Sa (β) and Sb (β) are derived in Section III-A. Then, the
cache size and file placement probabilities bj are optimized
in Section III-B.
A. SNR distribution
Thanks to the narrow-beam mmW transmissions, the
mmFN is most likely noise-limited [3], [9]–[11]. Therefore,
the SINR in (3) is replaced with the signal-to-noise-ratio
(SNR). To characterize the SNR distribution, we define
the one dimensional point process seen by the typical UE
for the access network. Such 1D point process is constructed by mapping Ψ to R, where the mapping function is the access path loss function. Hence, the access
α
1D point process is defined as Na = {`a (x) = |x|s },
where s = {e−0.1δ ln 10−0.1ϑ ln 10 }x∈Ψ which is log normal
distributed random variable, i.e., s ∼ ln N (m, σ) with mean
m = −0.1δ ln 10 and variance 0.1η ln 10. Using the mapping
and displacement theorems [28, Section 2.7], the intensity
measure for the point process Na , denoted by Λa ([0, t)) is
characterized by the following lemma.
Lemma 1: The distribution of the path loss of the access
link between the typical UE and its serving BS x∗a , defined
as P [`a (x∗ ) > t] = exp (−Λa ([0, t))), is obtained using the

0 ≤ bj ≤ 1,

j = 1, 2, . . . , J


Mo
bj = M =
ζ
j=1

1/
Mo
≤ζ≤1
J
J
X

(6a)
(6b)
(6c)

(6d)

The condition in (6c) leads to a discrete optimization
problem. To guarantee an integer cache size M , the cache1/
enabled fraction ζ ∈ [ MJo
, 1] is chosen such that
Mo
+
∈
Z
.
We
propose
solving
this
problem according to
ζ
the following iterative algorithm.
1/
i) Initialize ζ within the range MJo
≤ ζ ≤ 1.
ii) Given ζ, find the optimal caching distribution b∗j , ∀j ∈
J that maximizes the hit probability.
iii) For the optimal caching distribution b∗j , find the optimal
1/
fraction ζ ∗ , within the range MJo
≤ ζ ≤ 1, that
maximizes the hit probability.
iv) Iterate between points ii) and iii) until convergence.
For known ζ, the optimization problem in (6) turns to the
following formulation:
J
h
i
X
max Sa (β)
aj 1 − (1 − ζbj ) e−ζbj Fb (β)
b
j=1

s.t.

0 ≤ bj ≤ 1, j = 1, 2, . . . , J


J
X
Mo
bj =
=M
ζ
j=1

(7a)
(7b)
(7c)

!
!!
!
α
α
R n
R n
σn2 + mn − ln lt
ln lt
− mn
σn 2 2mn
2
1 − Pl Q
− Pl Rl Q
Λa ([0, t)) = πλ t
exp 2( ) +
αn
αn
σn
σn
α
α
"
!
!
!#)
Rl l 
Rl l 
2
σl + ml − ln t
ln t − ml
σl
2ml
+ Pl t2/αl exp 2( )2 +
Q
+ Rl2 Q
αl
αl
σl
σl
(

2/αn

It is easy to show the concavity of the objective function
H by confirming that the first derivative is ≥ 0 and the
second derivative is ≤ 0. Also, the constraints are linear,
which imply that the necessity and sufficiency conditions
for optimality exist. The KKT Lagrangian function of this
problem is given by:
L(b, w, µ, v) = Sa

J
X

J
h
i X
aj 1 − (1 − ζbj ) e−ζbj Fb −
µj b j

j=1

+

j=1
J
X

wj (bj − 1) + v(M −

j=1

J
X

bj ).

(8)

j=1

For brevity, we omit the details of finding the optimal
caching distribution b∗j . Thus, b∗j at a given cache-enabled
fractionζ is given by
0
, v ∗ < aj Sa ζe−ζFb (1 + Fb (1 − ζ))

∗
, (9)
bj = 1
, v ∗ > aj Sa ζ(1 + Fb )


∗
Ω(v ) , otherwise
h
∗
where Ω(v ∗ ) is the solution of v ∗ = aj Sa ζe−ζbj Fb 1 +
j k
i
PJ
o
Fb 1 − ζb∗j
that satisfies j=1 b∗j = M
ζ .
∗
Note that the optimal caching bj can be obtained using
bisection method in similar to [12, Algorithm].
2) Most popular files caching scheme: Another widely
accepted and simpler file placement strategy is the most
popular file caching (MPC) scheme. Given the descending
popularity order of the files indices, the MPC scheme stores
all files with indices j ≤ M with probability one. Hence,
files with indices j > M are never cached at the network
edge. The caching probabilities for the MPC scheme are
given by
(
o
1, j = 1 : b M
ζ c
bj =
(10)
Mo
0, j = b ζ  c + 1 : J
Therefore the optimal cache size for the MPC can be obtained via the following one parameter optimization problem
oc
bM
ζ

h

i
X
max Sa (β)
aj ζ + (1 − ζ) 1 − e−ζFb (β)
ζ
j=1

1/
Mo
s.t.
≤ζ≤1
J

(11a)

(11b)

which can be solved numerically via looking through all
feasible values of ζ.
IV. N UMERICAL R ESULTS
This section validates the developed mathematical model
via Monte Carlo simulations. In each simulation run, a
PPP of intensity λ = 200 BSs/Km2 is generatedj in ka
o
10 × 10 km2 area. Caches with capacities M = M
ζ

(4)

are installed independently at the BSs with probability ζ.
CE-BSs independently cache the popular files according to
the considered scenarios, namely the optimized caching and
MPC schemes. The UEs requests are realized using a Zipf
distribution with parameter γ. Each UE is associated to the
nearest BS that offers minimum path loss. If the serving BS
does not store the requested file by the test UE at the origin,
the serving BS utilizes the backhaul to retrieve the requested
file from the closest CE-BS that stores it. The simulation
is repeated 103 times and the hit probability is recored for
the test UE. Unless otherwise stated, the mmW network
parameters are selected according to [9, Table I] as follows.
The mmW frequency and bandwidth are set to fc = 73
GHz and B = 2 GHz, respectively. The BSs transmit power
is Pt = 30 dBm, the standard deviation of the path-loss
a
for the access link is η{l,n}
= {5.2, 7.6}, for the backhaul
b
link is η{l,n} = {4.2, 7.9}, the path loss exponent of the
a
access link is α{l,n}
= {2, 3.3}, for the backhaul link is
b
α{l,n} = {2, 3.5}, where the subscripts l and n denote the
LOS and NLOS parameters, respectively. The path loss at
o
reference distance do = 1m is δdB = 20 log( 4πd
ν ) = 70 dB,
where ν denotes the wavelength. The antennas parameter
for the BSs is {Gmax
= 20 dB, Gmin
= −2 dB and
bs
bs
◦
4φbs = 10 } and for the UEs is {Gmax
= 10 dB,
u
= −5 dB and 4φu = 20◦ }. The single-ball blockage
Gmin
u
model parameters are Rl = 200 m and Pl = 0.1. The
caching parameters are chosen as follows; The library size
J = 30, the smallest cache capacity when ζ = 1 , i.e.,
Mo = 1, and the Zipf exponent γ = 1.8.
j Fig.
k 3 shows the hit probability versus the cache size M =
Mo
for the MPC caching scheme. It is worth noting that
ζ
the matching between the simulation and analytical results
verifies the proposed mathematical framework. Fig. 3 also
manifests the cache size/intensity trade-off and indicates that
there exists an optimal ζ ∗ that maximizes the hit probability.
In Fig. 3a, it can be shown that a higher SNR threshold β
requires high intensity of caches, despite their lower capacity
of each, due to the low success probability for retrieving
files through self-backhauling, and vice versa. Fig. 3b shows
that decreasing the Zipf exponent requires higher capacities
of caches, despite their lower implementation intensities, to
satisfy the high number of frequently requested files. Fig.
3c illuminates the fact that increasing the BSs antenna gain
improves the backhauling efficiency to share files at high
SNR thresholds, which allows lower intensity of caches with
higher sizes to improve the hit probability.
The optimal caching compared with the MPC is shown in
Fig.4. The figure both validates the developed mathematical
framework and shows that diversifying the file placement
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Fig. 3: The hit probability vs. the cache size (M =
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adopting MPC caching scheme with (Gmax
= 10 dB,
u

through optimal caching leads to higher hit probability.
However, the gain of the optimal caching diminishes with
large cache size as the effective popular contents are already
stored by both schemes. Fig. 4 also shows that the optimal
cache size (i.e., hence the optimal CE-BSs intensity) can
be obtained through a plot over a single parameter over the
range Mo ≤ M ≤ 1.
V. C ONCLUSION
This paper develops a mathematical framework to study
the cache capacity/intensity tradeoff, for a given CAPEX,
in a dense self-backhauled mmW fog network. Instead of
implementing a cache with a lower capacity at each BS, it
may be better to implement larger caches in a fraction of
the BSs and share the caches content across BSs through

wireless backhaul. To study such tradeoff, the hit probability in the depicted self-backhauled mmW fog network is
characterized via stochastic geometry. Assuming an inverse
power-law relationship between the cache size and intensity,
an optimization problem is formulated to find the optimal
cache intensity and file placement in order to maximize the
hit probability. The results show that there exists an optimal
balance between the cache size and the intensity of cache
enabled BSs, which depends on the network parameters, for
the optimized and most popular file caching schemes.
A PPENDIX A
P ROOF OF L EMMA 1
α
Recall the point process {Na = `a (x) = |x|s }x∈Ψ on R
formed by the path loss from each BS to the typical user
at the origin. Using the displacement theorem, the intensity
measure Λa ((0, t]) can be expressed by

Z  α(r)
r
< t rdr
P[`(x) < t]dx = 2πλ P
s(r)
R2
R
(
Z h
i
X
= 2πλ
Pj
P r < (tsj )1/αj 1(r<Rl ) rdr
Z

Λa ([0, t)) =
1
0.95

R

j∈{l,n}

The Hit Probabiltiy

0.9

Z

h

+

0.85

1/αn

P r < (tsn )

i

1(r≥Rl ) rdr

)
(12)

R

where Pj = {Pl , 1 − Pl } for j ∈ {l, n}. Therefore,
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Fig. 4: The hit probability vs. the cache size for both the
MPC and optimal caching schemes with (J = 30, Mo =
1, γ = 1.8, λ = 200 BSs/Km2 , β = 10 dB, and  = 2).

α



+t

Ῡsn ,2/αn (Rlαn /t)

Rx

−

Rl2 F̄sn (Rlαn /t)

(13)

where Υs,n (x) =
sn fs (s)ds and Ῡs,n (x) =
0
R∞
n
s fs (s)ds denote the lower and upper truncated nth
x

R∞
moment of s, respectively. F̄s (x) = x fs (s)ds represents
the counterpart cumulative density function (CCDF) of s at
x. Recall that s ∼ ln N (m, σ) with mean m = −0.1β ln 10
and variance σ = 0.1ϑ ln 10, Υs,n (x) and F̄s (x) are given
by
σ 2 n + m − ln x
Υs,n (x) = exp(σ 2 n2 /2 + nm) Q(
),
σ
σ 2 n + m − ln x
Ῡs,n (x) = exp(σ 2 n2 /2 + nm) Q(−
),
σ
ln x − m
F̄s (x) = Q(
).
(14)
σ
By substituting (14) into (12), lemma 1 can be obtained.
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